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EDITORIAL 
 

 

Welcome to the new year and the second half of the season. I was just thinking back to when the 
COVID turmoil began. We had managed to get State Masters done and dusted, and then things came to 
grinding halt. No Junior, Senior, Surfboat State Titles. No training. Clubrooms (what was left of them) out 
of bounds. Soon after the Clubrooms came down and all the gear was stored offsite. No winter training - 
just a few hardy souls that kept swimming.  

New season starts with the occasional halt to competition training due to outbreaks, and the uncertainty 
of what tomorrow holds. Luckily patrols have kept running, and the spirits of patrolling members has 
been high, despite the inconveniences of not having a clubrooms. Adaptability and supporting each 
other have got us through, as we look across the bay and see the magnificent new clubrooms taking 
shape and think just how good it going to be by the start of next season. 

PATROL NEWS 

There have been some very busy patrol days, with 
substantial crowds. Luckily there have been few 
incidents, although there was evidently a nasty injury to 
a person out of patrol hours, and attended by the 
ambulance service.  
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This message was received via our Clubs 'open' Facebook site (11/1/21): 

Hello I’m Audrey Hann I want to say a great big thank you to those beautiful Life Saver Guys who 

attended to me Sunday afternoon at Horseshoe Bay I was overcome by heat and certainly needed 

help Thank you for your very quick response and care My family with me say Thank you too

Your a Credit to your Club Bless you all Keep up your excellent work With much gratitude Kind 
Regards Audrey Hann ( was a resident of Goolwa years ago) 

SOME PATROLS HAVE BEEN A LIGHT ON FOR MEMBERS. Reminder if you 
cannot attend patrol try to get a replacement (via Facebook, ask someone, or 
inform Ben), AND importantly, let your patrol captain know ahead of time.  

Patrol Information can be found here: 2020-2021-Patrol-Season-Info-Roster-Agreement.pdf 
(portelliotslsc.com.au), with Patrol Captain’s Phone Numbers on Page 3.  

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF THE INVOLVEMENT OF WOMEN IN 
SURFLIFESAVING! 

Women have been involved at all different levels of Surf Life Saving since its early inception in 1907. 

Throughout history, there are stories of trail blazing women from around Australia who have supported 
local surf clubs in many ways before the official inclusion of women to active lifesaving duties in 1980.  

Today, surf lifesaving now benefits from more than 79,775 dedicated female members of all ages and in 
all roles within and across the 314 surf clubs around Australia who contribute in activities from active 
patrolling, to surf sports, education and everything in between.    

 
 

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
mailto:info@portelliotslsc.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/portelliotslsc/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_i1&cquick_token=AQ5vKK7FPw6d59zfwy0&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com&mailbox_id=260396447475850&selected_item_id=1016856112&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYYHvhXWWeHf6FE7Q6eqLW6ro7-IYbuxWMMyt-P_isj8OFxFtlNJXjGF0ydsKvLUdB1OFXNpmo3l5UF7mys6gtMZUQ63eFbtt0DwZsI_frNhJEOm5Wa3sNdzb-AljC95Cd8syUs3MFchJjDRch34ve0I5OuWr2Wh9LBty1p8mQrIb4zuACAGGKNwhnJkb3lbo&__tn__=-UK-R
http://portelliotslsc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-2021-Patrol-Season-Info-Roster-Agreement.pdf
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Big shout out to these two smiling ladies 
working at Surfcom! 

 

Up until 40 years ago women's participation in Surf 
lifesaving was being 'glorified sandwich makers'. Finally, 
they were accepted into the ranks of patrolling 
members, and permitted to compete. Imagine our club 
without women on patrol, competing, and 
administrating!!! 

 
 

 

PROFILE:  CHRIS MICHELMORE (SMOKEY)  

This month it gives me great pleasure to feature Chris (Smokey). She and husband Peter (Mich) have 
been in the club for decades. You could not find a friendlier couple on the south coast. I asked her 
grandkids to interview her, and this is how it went ... 

How did you come to join the Club? 

In the summer of 1976, I holidayed at Port Elliot and 
stayed at The Sibly’s guesthouse.  This is where I met 
your Great Grandpop Joe Sibly, Great Uncle Colin and 
Michael Smoker (Your Poppy). 

I used to sit and talk to Joe about the Surf Club and 
learnt all the family history from both Joe and Colin. 
Grandpop Joe was a foundation Member of the club 
and I soon realised I was becoming a part of a special 
lifesaving family. 

(Pictured : Mich, Ellie, Chris, Amber) 

When did you get your Bronze? 

I gained for my Bronze with a group of young girls back in 1988.  I was 32 and they were only 15 and 16 
year olds.  Dr Rob Foreman was our instructor.  His grandson is now a young Nipper in my group! 

What are some of the roles you have had in the Club? 

Wow, where do I start!  I started as Junior Manager in 1985 along with Sue Dixon, we took over the 
running of our then small Nipper group.  Your Uncles and Mum were Nippers then too, along with Kirk, 
Naomi, Hamish just to name a few!  We had so much fun and used to go to carnivals with our small 
group.  It was all about having fun and encouraging each other.  

Once the kids mentioned above were turning 13, I took on a training role and it was then I really started 
my lifesaving journey.  

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
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I took on the role of Chief Instructor for many years, I have also been the Vice Captain and in 1994 
gained my State Examiners award.   

When did get involved with Nippers again? 

When you girls turned 4 & 5 and asked if they could do nippers I decided to come down and help out, 
now 10 years later I am still here back where I started all those years ago.   

What do you love most about the Port Elliot Surf Life Saving Club? 

Over the past 40 plus years I have had made lifelong friends, gained knowledge and confidence.  I am 
also proud of the fact that I have trained many club members that are still patrolling today and now their 
kids are members.  That gives me much joy. 

I used to wonder what Grandpop Joe Sibly would say about my lifesaving achievements as he was very 
old school and used to always say “women shouldn’t be lifesavers”.  Sadly, he passed away before I 
gained my Bronze, but I remember talking to Uncle Colin Sibly at the beach one day and he said to me 
“Joe would have been very proud of you Chris, your children and his great grandchildren continuing the 
lifesaving tradition in our family.  5 generations is a special achievement”.  These words mean the world 
to me. 

The Michelmore - Smoker Dynasty: 

The 'Dynasty' began with Joe Sibly (girls great great grandpa), and since there have been 5 generations 
comprising 9 individuals that have patrolled for Port Elliot. Chris's offspring were heavily involved: they 
were patrolling members - Stacey was involved in a state junior committee at one stage, and won 
presidents trophy for nippers as 13 year old (her name is on a Honour board).  Matt won the junior club 
champ one year his name is on honour board too. Jason was an IRB driver, and both boys rowed with 
Tappy /Matt’s Crew and won a couple of golds over 2 seasons. Jason rowed under Tappy too. They 
gave up lifesaving as Matt went to live overseas, Jason joined the navy, and Stacey moved to Cairns.  

SPONSORSHIP:  200 CLUB

Members for the season so 
far:   

• Rod and Janet Ellis                      

• Peter Cummings 

• Stewie Cummings.                       

• The Flying Fish  

• Victor Medical Services                

• The Bargain Barn 

• Thunderbird 
Restauarant.             

• Port Elliot Pharmacy 

• Flying Fish Cafe 
           

•  Port Elliot Physio Xtra 

......a big thank you!

At the January Council meeting a completely new sponsorship package was approved. Sam and Tim 
Cannel have developed a packaged based on different 'levels of sponsorship, and the entitlements to 
sponsors. This will be the blueprint for this and future seasons.  

The 200 Club is still open for this season: https://form.jotform.com/PESLSC/200-club  

You can also obtain forms by emailing using the address below. Principally we would like to get 
sponsorship money in from businesses. If you are a regular at a business, or know a business owner, 
politely ask them whether they would be interested in coming on board.  

sponsorship@portelliotslsc.com.au 

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
mailto:info@portelliotslsc.com.au
https://form.jotform.com/PESLSC/200-club?fbclid=IwAR1ldNMsRzVHKXZY944shTVP5W3ivEWSR22PwVL350-UTpmkAI1Gt51FD3c
mailto:sponsorship@portelliotslsc.com.au
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Sam and Tim Cannell 

SKILLS, MAINTENANCE & TRAINING 

So far we have 135 Bronze medals, 30 Surf Rescue Certificates (SRC), 22 IRB drivers, 46 IRB crew and 
32 with Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificates (ARTC). A list of those who are qualified to 
drive the ATV will be posted 

ADVANCED RESUSCITATION COURSE 

Are you interested in getting your ARTC qualification? 

The SLSA Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate provides participants with the skills and 
knowledge to apply oxygen, airway management devices and automated external defibrillators during 
resuscitation, as well as the administration of oxygen to conscious and unconscious victims. 

• Date: 30th January 2021 

• Time: 10:30-18:00 (you need to attend the whole day) 

• Venue: Goolwa Surf Life Saving Club 

• Minimum age: 15yo 
There is an online component to this course which must be completed prior to attending on the 
30th. 

• Interested? Contact Lucinda (lucindaremilton@ozemail.com.au) 

IRB TRAINING 

Currently we are training a new group of IRB crew!  Thanks to Kirk and Cameron ! 

 

Kirk Dixon  circus101@hotmail.com 

0437484221 

 

Cameron Smith csmith213243@gmail.com 

0478965021 

 

Also Jeff Collins and Darren Flynn are currently running a Bronze group 

REDEVELOPMENT NEWS 

• Partek has started work again on January 4 after working an extra two days to coat the new 
façade with substance to protect from grafitti 

• Work is progressing on the first floor floor/ceiling. 

  

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
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JUNIOR NEWS 

NIPPERS RESUMES ON 23RD JANUARY 2021 

SURF SPORTS 
A Full Senior Carnival was held at South Port on Sunday 9th January which comprised Iron, Board, 
Board rescue, Surf Ski, Surf race, Taplin relay, Beach sprint and Surf Boats.  Some of the more 
traditional events such as belt race and tube rescue were also held. 
 
We had only 3 competitors in the events plus 2 boat crews, due to some injuries and a slight lack of 
numbers during the New Years break. 
 
Piper Hudson continued her strong form in the long beach runs with a 2nd in her composite team! 
 
Harry Pearce showed further improvement in the youth male boards, showing great strength to finish 
mid field in both of his races.  Harry’s dominance however is on the sand and he easily won the final of 
the beach sprint after solid 1st place in both his heats.  His composite team also won the beach relay.   
Unfortunately due to the high temperatures of the sand the Beach Flags event was cancelled meaning 
Piper and Harry could not finish their day. 
 
Special mention to Emma Sirona-McDonald who competed in her first carnival for the season.  The plan 
was to evaluate her consistency prior to Masters States, and she competed in the Masters female 
Boards and Skis events. Emma competed strongly in her board event, then went on to compete strongly 
in the Single Ski finishing 11th in her first heat and a very strong 5th in the second. 
 
For those competitors considering heading to States whether it be in the Juniors, Seniors or Masters I 
encourage you to get out and get training.  Board sessions are Thursday afternoons from 5pm and 
Saturday mornings from 9:30.  Beach training is also available in Thursday and Saturday. 
 
We’d love to see you out and representing the flying fish!  The next Junior Carnival is Sunday 31st 
January and Senior carnivals Saturday 6th February.  

Southport ASRL Navy Surfboat Series 

Last weekend two Port Elliot Surfboat crews braved the heat a competed in round 3 of the ASRLSA Surfboat 
series.  

The event was conducted at Southport SA was held in hot and flat conditions and also celebrated the life of 
well known Surfboat official and boatie Don “Bristles” Alexander after his recent passing.  

The Port Elliot Patriots contested the under 23 Men’s division. The crew of Harry  

Heading, Mikey O’Sullivan, Connor Irvin, Charlie Goya and sweep - Troy Irvin rowed well in the flat 
conditions against older crews, improving their racing throughout the competition and went on to finish in 4th 
place.  

In the Open Women’s division The Port Elliot Good Things raced well and consistently in all of their 5 races. 
The crew of Tara Irvin, Brianna Williams, Leanne Farr, Claire Bourke and sweep- Troy Irvin finished in 7th 
place overall after some intense and close racing.  

Both crews can be seen regularly training off Victor Harbor and Port Elliot in preparation for the lead up to 
the SLSSA State titles which will be held at Southport Beach in March.  

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
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Senior Carnival Dates: Venues to be confirmed 

• SA Surf Boat Carnival:  16th January 

• SA Surf League 2:  31st January 

• Senior Water Carnival 2:  6th February 

• Senior Beach Carnival 3:  6th February – Evening 

• SA Surf League 3:  27th February 

• Masters State Championships:  13-14th March 

• Senior State Championships:  27-28th March 

Junior Carnival Dates: 

• Junior Carnival 3:  31st January 2021 

• Junior Carnival 4:  21st February 

• Junior State Championships:  20-21st March 

Tim Cannell (pictured) 

Surfsports Coordinator 

 

IMPORTANT EVENT : 'SWIM WITH SANDY AND COLIN' 
The annual swim is on again. This year we are also going to remember, recognise, and 
celebrate the lives of two significant people who lost their battles with cancer.  
Come along and take part - it does not matter what distance or speed that you want to 
swim. Tim Tams will be there waiting at the end of the swim as usual. 
DATE : January 26th   
TIME :  4pm 
MEET AT :  the container at Commodore Reserve.  
MAIN MAN :  Jeff Collins.  
 
SNIPPETS FROM CLUB COUNCIL 

An IRB has being given a new floor and one of the trailers has had major repair 

The all-terrain vehicle (ATV) is still creating some problems; it will cost $20,000 to replace. 
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Memorabilia working group 

Looking for members who are interested in being on a working group to develop guidelines and 
frameworks for the preservation and display of our club history and memorabilia in the new building. If 
you are interested in being a part of this group please let Kirk Dixon know. 

Kirk Dixon  circus101@hotmail.com 

0437484221 

ROTARY ART SHOW 

Pictured is the enthusiastic group (most) who put up 
the panels in the tent for the Rotary Art Show. Many 
hand make light work was the order of the day, and 
we surprised the organisers by doing the job in 
record time. Many turned up for the dismantling 
process a few weeks later. In turn, Rotary has made 
a generous donation to the Club. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

ROLL CALL #3 and LION's BBQs 

This is (possibly) the 45th year of Lions BBQs. The 
first one this year was washed and blown out, with 
the second also being the Club's get together social 
activity (Roll Call). The weather was kinder resulting 
in a good turnout. 
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TURKEY TALK with ELLIOT  

 

Elliot is going very hungry waiting for offerings !  

Well ... having written this late on Friday, Elliot took a trip down to the beach to find  

(a) Ben Jucius with his 'good arm' in a sling, having gone over the handle bars of a 
mountain bike. Nothing like going isometric with injuries.  ...and ... 

(b) a story about the morning's IRB training at Frenchman's Rock. A mass FOSOB ing (Fell Off Side Of 
Boat). There is the 'true'' story verbatim from one of the participants : 

"PESLSC were doing a routine IRB training rescue off Frenchies...one of the trainees was dropped quite 
close to the Frenchy Rocks. The crew had done one practise rescue, which was close to impeccable. 
The driver was picking his way through the huge swell, when trainee crew member called out 'big wave 
ahead'. 

The wave was getting closer ..looks like we will go over..we are not going over. The ITB launched 
vertically as the lip pushed us high into the sky. It is rumoured the crew watching including our club 
president (from the shore) ..so it must be true, swore that the wave was at least 20 foot.  

The crew were launched heaven-ward, landing metres from the IRB. Gallantly and valiantly they swam 
after the empty IRB, which was still in gear and going in circles. The waves kept pounding the brave 
crew, some say the waves were getting bigger, but the IRB got away.  

The second IRB came along side the run away IRB, where that crew grabbed hold of a it. A wave 
crashed the boats. There were now 5 members in the water and two IRBs. One with a driver, and one 
without. 

The president radioed for jetski help from Goolwa. One of the crew managed to scramble into the empty 
IRB and start the rescue process. In the end the jetski was not need and the brave, resilient, selfless 
trainees continued to practise their skills, serving the ocean community of the Fleurieu with not an ounce 
of thought for their own safety. 

P.S. Wave could have been even bigger ... " 
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SPONSORS 

This month's feature Sponsor is Signarama Norwood. Steve Sopota has been a generous sponsor over 
the years. His company printed the large 200 Club Sponsors sign in the old clubhouse. He and wife Jen 
are now regular swimmers with the 4.30 group. 

 

Steve and Jenni Sopota have been members of the PESLSC for several years. While living in Adelaide, 
for many years they have been travelling to Port Elliot regularly to visit Jenni’s mother, Margaret. Jenni 
has had lifelong links with the area including family holidays and living and working in Fleurieu coastal 
towns. 

Both Jenni and Steve love the “Fleurieu lifestyle”, its communities, and in particular, Horseshoe Bay and 
their regular afternoon swim with other members of the PESLSC. 

In 2019, Steve & Jenni purchased a house in Victor Harbor with the view to permanently relocating to 
this home at retirement. With this base in the Fleurieu, they have been able to split their week relatively 
evenly between Adelaide and Victor Harbor. 

Jenni is a Preschool/Junior Primary teacher at Hospital School SA at the Women’s and Children’s 
Hospital in North Adelaide. Steve is the owner of Signarama Norwood located at 36 Sydenham Road 
Norwood. 

While Steve does not have the capacity to support the PESLSC as an active patrolling member he is 
enthusiastic to provide support to the club in other areas. With his extensive experience in signage, this 
has been an obvious area that Steve and Jenni have been able to assist the Club. 

Steve established Signarama Norwood in 1999. On day 1, with a total team of 3 people including Steve, 
the business has grown today to a team of 10 signage experts and has produced over $25 million of 
signage in the Australian market. Signarama Norwood provides the full spectrum of signage services 
from consultation, graphic design, fabrication and installation of signage. 

In 2020, Steve appointed a general manager for the business and has entered into a “semi-retired 
status”.  This has enabled Steve to spend a greater proportion of his week in Victor Harbor while still 
being able to maintain his involvement in the business when necessary using the technological tools 
available to connect to the Signarama team members and operating systems. 

Steve is available to offer advice to any PESLSC member or sponsor who may have a signage need. He 
can be contacted on 0411 510 122. 

 

http://www.portelliotslsc.com.au/
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